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TOWN OF TRYON 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
JANUARY 18, 2022 6:00 P.M. 

WORK SESSION 
TRYON TOWN HALL – MCCOWN ROOM 

Present:  Mayor J. Alan Peoples Mayor Pro Tem Chrelle Booker 
Commissioners:  Bill Crowell, Bill Ingham Absent:  Crys Armbrust 
Staff Present:   Town Manager Zach Ollis Town Clerk Susan Bell 

      TDDA Director Paige Henderson 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Peoples called the work session to order. 

Commissioner Booker had nothing at this time. 

Commissioner Ingham saw bathrooms on the agenda, so he has nothing. 

Commissioner Crowell had nothing at this time. 

TDDA Representative Wanda May reported back in 2018, she met Denny and Skip Crowe at the TDDA annual 
meeting.  Scott Cooper was president at that time.  Denny had an idea for an event.  They are known for what is 
called air streamers.  They are all kinds of people that have them.  They have clubs.  They compare camper trailers.  
They hold rallies.  They would like to hold a rally here for two and a half days.  They hold social events.  She and 
Paige went to one in 2021 held in Shelby and their main focus is on small town economy. There main purpose is to 
spend money.    She would like to propose March 31 through April 3, Thursday through Sunday to have a staging 
crew and hospitality event at the cabin.  They will arrive on Thursday at Harmon Field and at 7:00 am Friday 
morning they would like to hold a parade from Harmon Field through downtown and have the police ready to get 
them parked and to do traffic control.  Sometimes they unhitch from their truck if there is not enough room.   
TDDA’s only expense would be for banners, posters and ads.  They would like to have music downtown and are 
going to beg merchants to stay open late Friday and Saturday night and ask if the restaurants would serve 
breakfast from 10-2 on Sunday because they would be packing up to leave.  They are thinking the max might be 
around fifteen campers and would like to park them on McCown and Depot Streets.   

TDDA Director Henderson explained the people came out last spring and decided the incline of the parking spaces 
wouldn’t let them balance the trailers.  May suggested in front of Stott’s Ford.  The parking is level and that might 
work.  Henderson stated this is like a micro rally.  The economic impact of Shelby was great.  People come from all 
over.  May stated that Skip will be the liaison between TDDA and the campers.  Skip explained they would like to 
bring awareness to the community.  May asked for the Board’s permission to hold the event.   

Mayor Pro Tem Booker asked about a map of the event.  May replied Tim has the map for the film festival that 
they will use to update for the air streamers.  Henderson replied they have one they use for Beerfest also that can 
be used.  May explained they will have a guidebook for Tryon.   

Booker asked how many people.  May reported two per unit, so about 30-35 people.  She will meet with Zach and 
the Public Works Director before the event.  Crowell suggested bringing the April Fool’s Day parade back.  Jay 
Goree has an air stream and also plays music.   

The Board were all in agreeance for the air stream rally. 

Town Manager Ollis came in at 6:15. There was a fire at the maintenance shed at Harmon Field and everyone is ok. 
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May asked if they needed to consider a food truck for this?  If the restaurants are open, this would be a moot 
point.  Henderson is letting the businesses know. 

Steve Martinez and his wife are here to ask for a one-year lease for $50 each month to rent office space upstairs to 
use for storage of basketballs and jersey’s.  He is a non-profit, grass roots effort making safe places for our youth.  
Such as families that can’t fund sports or transportation.  They have served 130 kids “Hoopz”.   

Town Manager Ollis explained that Big Brother Big Sister have moved out and also the financial advisor.  Public 
Works has been moved back to the maintenance building.  He plans to convert that space into fire offices for the 
Fire Chief.  We are using one of the offices for Trevor’s Foundation.  The other office needs to have the floor 
redone.  Henderson asked if they were a 501c-3.  Mr. Martinez stated yes, paperwork is filed with the state of N.C.  
Mayor asked if they wanted to think about it more.  All agreed.  Ollis will take you upstairs after the meeting and 
show you the area. 

ADJOURN 

Mayor Peoples entertained a motion to adjourn.  Commissioner Ingham so moved.  The motion carried 
unanimously. 

_________________________________ 

J. Alan Peoples, Mayor 

Attest: 

_________________________ 

Susan B. Bell, Town Clerk 




